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Abiotic stresses, including drought, salinity, extreme temperature, and pollutants, are the main cause of crop
losses worldwide. Novel climate-adapted crops and stress tolerance-enhancing compounds are increasingly
needed to counteract the negative eﬀects of unfavorable stressful environments. A number of natural products
and synthetic chemicals can protect model and crop plants against abiotic stresses through induction of molecular and physiological defense mechanisms, a process known as molecular priming. In addition to their stressprotective eﬀect, some of these compounds can also stimulate plant growth. Here, we provide an overview of the
known physiological and molecular mechanisms that induce molecular priming, together with a survey of the
approaches aimed to discover and functionally study new stress-alleviating chemicals.

1. Introduction
Abiotic stresses importantly reduce plant growth, yield, and the
marketable produce quality, with annually considerable economic
losses as a consequence. Most of the abiotic stresses, including drought,
salinity, extreme temperature, high light, and pollutants, such as heavy
metals or pesticides, result in oxidative stress, i.e., an increase in the
cellular levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Abiotic and oxidative
stresses not only retard plant growth and diminish yield in cases of crop
plants, but also severe stress can trigger programmed cell death (PCD)
(Gadjev et al., 2008; Gechev and Hille, 2005; Petrov et al., 2015).
However, ROS are not just toxic molecules that adversely aﬀect plant
growth and provoke cell death. In the past decades, ROS have been
evidenced to be signals that regulate various developmental processes
and responses to the environment (Carol et al., 2005; Foreman et al.,
2003; Mhamdi and Van Breusegem, 2018; Mühlenbock et al., 2007;
Rentel et al., 2004; Takeda et al., 2008; Torres et al., 2005; Tsukagoshi
et al., 2010). The increase in ROS levels is often transient and linked

with the subsequent induction of defence mechanisms, such as upregulation of stress-protective genes and accumulation of defence proteins and metabolites, that collectively provide stress protection. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in particular emerges as a prominent signal
that modulates stress responses and PCD. Pretreatment with low concentrations of H2O2 can induce protection against subsequent severe
oxidative or abiotic stresses, a phenomenon known as priming (Chao
et al., 2009; Dias de Azevedo Neto et al., 2005; Gechev et al., 2002).
ROS are known to interact with other signals, such as reactive nitrogen species, phytohormones, and lipid messengers (Gechev et al.,
2006; Petrov and Van Breusegem, 2012; Scheler et al., 2013). Some
plant hormones themselves can act as priming agents alone. Other
naturally occurring compounds, such as strobilurins or seaweed-derived
biostimulants, have also been shown to prime various model and crop
plants (Filippou et al., 2016; Nair et al., 2012). This induction of inherent plant defense systems by various organic or inorganic molecules
and biostimulants, resulting in protection against subsequent stresses, is
known as molecular priming (the concept presented in Figure 1).
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Fig. 1. Principle of plant defense activation by priming. Treatment with priming agents (left) induces endogenous plant defense mechanisms (middle), leading to
subsequent stress tolerance in the primed plants. Agrochemicals are predominantly applied as a uniform spray solution (broadcast application) that can easily result
in chemical waste, excessive carryovers, and damage to the vegetation. In contrast, directed application targets individual plants. Technological advances, such as
computer vision and machine learning, make directed application more eﬃcient than ever. Speciﬁc spraying of individual plants allows reduction of the dosage that
can eliminate up to 90% of the used chemical and mitigate its environmental impact. Another exciting technology that will soon be available to the farmers combines
agrochemicals with nanobodies as formulation agents that speciﬁcally target leaves or pests, improving retention and limiting the input of chemicals in the environment.

Waltz, 2014).
Application of brassinosteroids (Supplementary Table 1) to various
plant species increases tolerance to drought, salinity, extreme temperature, high light, and ﬂooding (Vardhini and Anjum, 2015). For
instance, priming of tomato (Solanum esculentum) seedlings with 24epibrassinolide one day before the onset of the heat treatment enhanced
the activities of photosystem II and antioxidant enzymes that improved
shoot growth (Ogweno et al., 2008). Similarly, the biomass of pepper
(Capsicum annuum) seedlings pretreated with 24-epibrassinolide prior
to drought stress exposure was higher in comparison to nontreated
seedlings (Hu et al., 2013a, 2013b).
Pretreatment with natural and synthetic auxins alleviates the eﬀects
of abiotic stresses (Supplementary Table 2). For example, application of
the naturally occuring indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) increased overall
growth and upregulated antioxidant enzyme activities during cadmium
stress in fenugreek (Trigonella foenum) seedlings (Bashri and Prasad,
2016). The synthetic auxin 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) reduced the paraquat-derived H2O2 levels in alfalfa (Medicago sativa)
protoplasts, possibly due to the increased activity of the H2O2-scavenging ascorbate peroxidase (APX) (Pasternak et al., 2007).
Following the discovery of the ABA receptors by means of chemical
biology approaches (Park et al., 2009), a dihydroquinoline sulfonamide
(quinabactin) was characterized as an ABA agonist with a preference
for dimeric receptors in vitro that activated ABA transcriptional responses in vegetative tissues (Okamoto et al., 2013). Treatment with
quinabactin delayed wilting in Arabidopsis thaliana and soybean (Glycine max) exposed to water stress and restricted water loss from detached barley (Hordeum vulgare) and maize (Zea mays) leaves (Okamoto
et al., 2013).

Many of the priming agents used to trigger natural defence mechanisms are not toxic to plants and mammals at the low concentrations
applied; hence they can be used for stress mitigation and to increase
crop yield and quality without any negative eﬀects for the crop plants
and the environment.
Here we review the existing molecular chemical priming compounds (Supplemental Tables S1 and S2), the knowledge on their action
mode, and the strategies to discover new priming agents with stressprotective roles.
2. Molecular priming-inducing compounds
2.1. Plant hormone agonists and antagonists
Given the pivotal role of plant hormone homeostasis in adaptation
to environmental changes, it is not surprising that application of various
hormone agonists and antagonists prime plants against a range of stress
conditions. Gibberellic acid (GA) and its biosynthetic inhibitors, such as
paclobutrazol and trinexapac-ethyl (Supplementary Table S1), confer
tolerance to drought, chilling, and heat stress in various plant species by
reducing stomatal density and conductance (Berova et al., 2002; Bian
et al., 2009; Gilley and Fletcher, 1998; Muthukumarasamy and
Panneerselvam, 1997; Plaza-Wüthrich et al., 2016;). Also by modifying
the abscisic acid (ABA)-dependent stomatal conductance, the ethylene
signaling inhibitor 1-methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) promotes drought
tolerance in wheat (Triticum aestivum) and reduces leaf senescence in
heat-stressed cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) (Chen et al., 2013, 2015).
Interestingly, impairing ethylene and GA levels by genetic means are
both proven strategies to enhance stress performance that can be replicated by chemical priming (Habben et al., 2014; Lo et al., 2017;
2
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et al., 2003). Interestingly, application of clothianidin induces salicylic
acid (SA) signaling by promoting SA biosynthesis (Ford et al., 2010). SA
signaling has been implicated in abiotic stress tolerance (Rivas-San
Vicente and Plasencia, 2011) and its activation probably governs the
stress protective neonicotinoid eﬀects. The link between SA signaling
and stress tolerance can be further exempliﬁed by the improved heat
and drought tolerances triggered by the fungicide acibenzolar-S-methyl, which is a widely used SA agonist (Jespersen et al., 2017; Tripathi
et al., 2010).

2.2. Reactive oxygen species
Various ROS are constantly produced inside plant cells and their
balance is maintained by a robust and redundant ROS gene network
(Gechev et al., 2006). Transient or/and more prominent increase in
endogenous ROS levels can serve as a signal that switches on various
defense-related genes, in turn, resulting in the accumulation of stressprotective enzymes, proteins, and metabolites (Petrov and Van
Breusegem, 2012; Gechev et al., 2006), a mechanism that can be mimicked by exogenous H2O2. H2O2-induced protection has been documented against severe oxidative stress induced by the catalase (CAT)
inhibitor 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (AT) and by high light in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) (Gechev et al., 2002) as well as against chilling, salinity, heavy metals, pathogens, and other stresses in a number of model
and crop species (mustard [Brassica juncea], maize, Manila grass [Zoysia
matrella], pea [Pisum sativum], potato [Solanum tuberosum], rice [Oryza
sativa], tobacco, and wheat), hinting at a general phenomenon that
could be used as a strategy for crop improvement (Chao et al., 2009;
Dias de Azevedo Neto et al., 2005; Gondim et al., 2012; Hafez et al.,
2012; Hossain and Fujita, 2013; Kumar et al., 2010; Martínez-Gutiérrez
et al., 2012; Moskova et al., 2009; Romero-Romero and López-Delgado,
2009; Xu et al., 2011).
Although the exact molecular mechanisms of ROS priming are far
from understood, antioxidants, such as glutathione, and enhanced antioxidant enzyme activities are probably involved in the organization of
an eﬀective defense (Bhattacharjee, 2012; Chao et al., 2009; Gechev
et al., 2002; İşeri et al., 2013; Gondim et al., 2012; Hafez et al., 2012;
Kumar et al., 2010). For instance, treatment of tomato and rice with
H2O2 prior to cold stress increased the activities of APX, CAT, superoxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione reductase (GR) (Bhattacharjee,
2012. İşeri et al., 2013). Furthermore, glutathione was reported to play
a role in the H2O2-induced tolerance against cadmium in rice and
against high light stress in tobacco (Chao et al., 2009; Gechev et al.,
2002). H2O2 drives the redox metabolism through redox-sensing proteins often undergoing reversible cysteine thiol oxidation upon a H2O2
outbreak (Waszczak et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2018). A comprehensive
transcriptional network governs the downstream responses triggered by
exogenous H2O2. Crucial players in the H2O2 regulatory network, such
as the transcription factors NAC017 and CRF6; have been genetically
validated (Ng et al., 2013; Zwack et al., 2016).

2.4. Biostimulants
In recent years, eco-friendly approaches are increasingly considered
to support agricultural sustainability. Biostimulants are organic molecules or plant extracts known to stimulate plant growth (Chiaiese et al.,
2018; du Jardin, 2015). The plant biostimulant sector that is growing
worldwide is expected to have a value of $2.91 billion by 2021 and
biostimulants to be applied over an area of 24.9 million hectares
(Yakhin et al., 2017). Most commercially available biostimulant products are mixtures of multiple bioactive molecules and these extracts
elicit a great diversity of responses in various crop species (Yakhin
et al., 2017). Recently, several biostimulants have been shown to enhance broad-spectrum defense systems in plants (Shukla et al., 2019),
namely they can increase shoot and root growths, enhance yield, improve fruit quality at harvest and during storage, and reduce stresses in
crops. The biostimulant applications inﬂuence several plant signaling
cascades and metabolic processes, stimulating photosynthesis, altering
senescence, improving ion transport and nutrient uptake, modulating
phytohormones, increasing C and N assimilation, and enhancing selfdefence mechanisms (Backer et al., 2018; Colla et al., 2017; Craigie,
2011; Ertani et al., 2009, 2018; Khan et al., 2009; Paul et al., 2019; Polo
and Mata, 2018; Posmyk and Szafrańska, 2016; Rouphael and Colla,
2018; Santaniello et al., 2017; Soppelsa et al., 2018; Ugena et al.,
2018). Stress tolerance is perhaps the most important and consistent
beneﬁt achieved by treatment of plants with biostimulants (du Jardin,
2015).
Pretreatment of crops with the fungus Trichoderma has been shown
to control disease and pests, while also alleviating abiotic stresses
(Brotman et al., 2013; Mastouri et al., 2012; Shoresh et al., 2010). Root
colonization by Trichoderma can result in elicitation of plant defense
responses and induction of antimicrobial compounds through the phenylpropanoid pathway, a process that can limit pathogen ingress. Stimulation of pathways in this manner can also enhance plant tolerance
to abiotic stresses (Brotman et al., 2013; Mastouri et al., 2010). Tomato
plants pretreated with Trichoderma harzianum T22 were modiﬁed at the
epigenetic level. Abiotic stress protection in plants could be mediated
by stimulating memory responses at the epigenetic level (De Palma
et al., 2019) but could also be improved by pretreatment with several
nonpathogenic bacterial strains. Thus, the belowground interactions
between these beneﬁcial bacterial strains and plants have the capacity
to prime and activate defense responses (Mhlongo et al., 2018). For
example, the beneﬁcial interactions between plant growth-promoting
rhizobacteria (PGPR) and roots activate induced systemic acquired resistance (ISR), which is crucial for enhancing tolerance to both biotic
and abiotic stresses (Dimkpa et al., 2009).
Pretreatment of crops with extracts and protein hydrolysates has the
potential to improve plant growth and performance under environmental constrains. Seed priming with an extract from Rosmarinus oﬃcinalis L. has been demonstrated to increase germination and to be effective in inducing salt tolerance in maize seedlings (Panuccio et al.,
2018). Another type of priming agents, chitin from crustacean shells
and its deacetylated form chitosan, are known as elicitors that can
prime and induce plant self-defense against plant pathogens (LopezMoya et al., 2017; Siddaiah et al., 2018). These compounds will also
stimulate plant growth and abiotic stress tolerance. Seed priming with
chitosan improved seed germination and was beneﬁcial for seedling

2.3. Chemicals used in agriculture
Soon after the strobilurin fungicides had been introduced on the
market in the 1990s, they attracted attention due to their positive effects on plant yield and vigor in the absence of fungal pressure.
Strobilurins (Supplementary Table S1) delay senescence, improve gas
exchange, and alleviate drought and salt stresses. Their positive impact
has been been observed in various plant species, such as wheat, barley,
rapeseed (Brassica napus), and potato (Overthrow, 2001; Ijaz and
Honermeier, 2012). In contrast to their well-established fungicidal
mode of action, which involves blocking of fungal respiration by targeting the quinone binding site on cytochrome b (Bartlett et al., 2002),
the molecular mechanisms underlying their priming eﬀect remain unknown. Transient inhibition of plant mitochondria and NO signaling
has been suggested as a putative mechanism triggered upon treatment
with strobilurin (Grossmann et al., 1999; Nason et al., 2007).
The neonicotinoid class of insecticides that activate acetylcholine
receptors in the nervous system of insects resulting in paralysis and
death, positively aﬀect plant vigor and protect plants against various
environmental stresses. Currently, neonicotinoids are banned in the
European Union because of environmental concerns linking their application to bee population decline. Thiamethoxam, for example, stimulates root growth and improves plant survival under abiotic stresses
(Macedo and de Camargo e Castro, 2011; Stamm et al., 2014). It is
metabolized to clothianidin, which is also used as an insecticide (Nauen
3
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stresses (Gill and Tuteja, 2010). Increase in polyamine content by genetic means or by application can successfully alleviate a wide range of
abiotic stresses (Groppa and Benavides, 2007; Liu et al., 2007). In rice,
spermidine and spermine reduce salt stress-induced symptoms, such as
chlorophyll loss, photosynthesis inhibition, and electrolyte leakage
(Chattopadhayay et al., 2002). The potential of polyamines to counteract chilling injury has been demonstrated in cucumber (Cucumis sativus) (He et al., 2002).
Initially discovered and extensively characterized as an important
molecule in mammals, melatonin is also present in plants. Various
studies have revealed the multifaceted bioactivity of melatonin in
plants, ranging from plant growth regulation to protection against
abiotic stresses (Arnao and Hernández-Ruiz, 2014). Interestingly, melatonin and auxin display similar growth-promoting eﬀects and their
biosynthetic pathways share the common precursor tryptophan (Wang
et al., 2016). Nevertheless, these eﬀects seem to be uncoupled from the
induction of auxin-responsive gene expression (Pelagio-Flores et al.,
2012). The antioxidant capacity of melatonin has been attributed to its
ability to decrease environmental stresses, such as drought, heat, cold,
and salinity (Debnath et al., 2019). This protection is accompanied by
induction of stress signaling genes in melatonin-treated plants. In Arabidopsis, exogenous melatonin upregulates transcription factors involved in freezing and drought tolerances and in activation of ROSrelated antioxidant genes (Bajwa et al., 2014).
Menadione or vitamin K3 is another potent priming agent that induces tolerance to chilling and salt stresses (Borges et al., 2014).
Soaking Arabidopsis seeds with menadione decreased the detrimental
eﬀect of salt stress that was accompanied with proline accumulation
and induction of transcription factors that orchestrate ROS-dependent
signaling networks (Jiménez-Arias et al., 2015).

growth under low temperature stress (Guan et al., 2009). Another
biostimulant based on enzymatic hydrolysis of mammalian proteins
eﬀectively improved yield in cherry (Prunus avium) and tomato under
the ambient low temperature growing conditions (Polo and Mata,
2018). Biostimulant extracts derived from the brown seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum are used extensively in agriculture worldwide and
have been proven consistently to reduce abiotic stresses in treated
plants (Goñi et al., 2018; Guinan et al., 2013; Nair et al., 2012; Shukla
et al., 2019). Pretreatment of Arabidopsis plants with A. nodosum extracts activates partial closure of stomata and modiﬁes ABA signalling
and antioxidant systems. This preactivation results in enhanced protection when a secondary drought stress stimulus is detected
(Santaniello et al., 2017). Arabidopsis, tomato, and pepper plants
primed with an extract from A. nodosum are completely protected
against paraquat-induced oxidative stress (M.A. Omidbakhshfard, N.
Staykov, S. Neerakkal, and T. Gechev, own unpublished results). At the
molecular level, the seaweed extract treatment can modulate micro
RNAs (miRNAs), which are key regulators of gene expression, and enhance tolerance to salt stress (Shukla et al., 2018).
Biostimulants have the advantage to be naturally derived compounds, to be nontoxic at low concentrations, and not only to mitigate
stress, but also to promote plant growth. An in-depth understanding is
still required at the molecular and physiological levels to better value
and develop these biostimulants as priming agents to counteract abiotic
stresses. Such in-depth molecular studies will aid improve the eﬃcacy
of these naturally derived extracts and will help optimize their applications in agriculture.
2.5. Small organic molecules
Diﬀerent structurally unrelated endogenous and synthetic organic
molecules have been shown to prime plants against stress. The external
application of acetic acid, for example, improved drought tolerance in
Arabidopsis, rapeseed, maize, rice and wheat plants. This evolutionarily
conserved priming mechanism relies on the promotion of jasmonic acid
(JA) synthesis and enrichment of histone H4 acetylation that serves as
an epigenetic switch by which plants adapt to drought (Kim et al.,
2017).
The osmolytes glycine betaine (GB) and proline rapidly accumulate
during salt and drought stresses and are crucial for the maintenance of
the osmotic balance. Foliar application of GB signiﬁcantly increased the
photosynthetic pigment and biomass levels in salt-stressed cowpea
(Vigna unguiculata) (Manaf, 2016). GB was also found to enhance
photosynthetic rates in salt-stressed maize seedlings (Yang and Lu,
2005). Interestingly, proline levels increase upon GB application possibly by addition to the protective eﬀects of GB (Hasanuzzaman et al.,
2014).
Trehalose and trehalose-6-phosphate have been reported to protect
several crop species, including rice, tobacco, and potato, against
drought and salt stresses (Iordachescu and Imai, 2008). For instance,
after spraying with trehalose, drought-stressed wheat had an enhanced
membrane stability and elevated peroxidase and ascorbate levels
(Aldesuquy and Ghanem, 2015).
The non-protein amino acid γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) and its
synthetic isomer β-aminobutyric acid (BABA) have been described as
potent priming agents against abiotic stresses. Several application
methods, including foliar spraying and seed soaking have been proven
eﬀective in reducing the eﬀects of salinity, drought, temperature, and
osmolarity stresses. Tomato seedlings treated with GABA displayed an
elevated CAT activity and a reduced H2O2 content (Malekzadeh et al.,
2014). Similarly, the enzymatic activities of CAT, SOD, and APX were
higher in BABA-treated drought-stressed rapeseed than those in nontreated controls (Rajaei and Mohamadi, 2013).
Polyamines are nitrogen-containing basic compounds that play an
important role in plant growth and development and are regarded as
stress messengers due to their accumulation during environmental

2.6. Inorganic compounds
Besides their role in plant mineral nutrition, certain inorganic
compounds have been shown to modulate stress tolerance. For example, potassium (K) applied as K2CO3 to hydroponically grown winter
wheat alleviated the eﬀects of polyethylene glycol-imposed osmotic
stress (Wei et al., 2013), whereas foliar application of KCl to waterlimited Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) stimulated stomata reopening and photosynthetic recovery upon rehydration (Hu et al.,
2013a, 2013b). Similarly, application of NH4+ counteracted the eﬀect
of salinity on sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) (de Souza Miranda et al.,
2016). Moreover, NH4+ induced mild stress that primed Citrus rootstocks and conferred protection against subsequent salt stress
(Fernández-Crespo et al., 2012). Calcium treatment has also been found
to mitigate drought, cold, and heat stresses (Nayyar, 2003; Tan et al.,
2011). Priming of maize seeds with a CaCl2 solution beneﬁcially affected the germination rate and seedling biomass and attenuated the
negative eﬀects of temperature stress in maize seedlings (Farooq et al.,
2008).
Silicium (Si) has attracted a lot of interest in agriculture due to its
positive impact on abiotic and biotic stress tolerances (Farooq and
Dietz, 2015). For example, sodium silicate (Na2SiO3) improved the
water status of soil-grown wheat during drought (Gong et al., 2005),
and K2SiO3 alleviated salt stress in cucumber (Zhu et al., 2004). Similarly to Si, iodine (I) has been reported to modulate stress responses
(Medrano-Macías et al., 2016) and applied as iodate (IO3-), to counteract the harmful eﬀects of salinity stress in lettuce (Lactuca sativa)
(Leyva et al., 2011). Another element with positive eﬀects against a
range of abiotic stresses is selenium (Se), which is an essential micronutrient for mammals and microorganisms, but not for higher plants.
Whereas Se is toxic to plants at high concentrations, at low levels it
alleviates the negative eﬀects of drought, cold, and metal stresses
(Gupta and Gupta, 2017; Kaur et al., 2014). Moreover, foliar spray of
sodium selenite (Na2SeO3) increased the yield in pumpkin (Cucurbita
pepo) (Germ et al., 2005).
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Fig. 2. Schematic depiction of general forward chemical screening approaches and their application to discovery of stress-alleviating small molecules. A. Chemical
library used in a high-throughput assay to identity small molecules that trigger a phenotype of interest.A second screening is used to validate and verify the primary
hits by means either of the same or of orthogonal assay. The aim of the target identiﬁcation is the explanation of the mode of action of the hit compounds by
identiﬁcation of potential protein targets. B. Identiﬁcation of stress alleviating small molecules using a luciferase-based reporter assay. The UGT74E2 promoter that
confers drought tolerance when overexpressed in Arabidopsis was fused to a luciferase reporter. Nine-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings carrying the corresponding
construct (pUGT74E2::LUC) were screened in a 96-well format against a chemical library containing 12,000 small molecules. The luciferase activity was quantiﬁed 24
hours after the chemical treatment. To eliminate compounds with general toxicity that do not selectively activate the UGT74E2 promoter, a counterselection was
carried out with the chlorophyll ﬂuorescence parameter maximum eﬃciency of photosystem II (Fv′/Fm′) as a stress readout. Compounds that did not aﬀect the Fv′/Fm′
ratio and induced the UGT74E2 promoter were considered hits.

These technical advances have contributed to the emergence of the
chemical genomics ﬁeld that uses small molecules to study gene and
protein functions (Zheng and Chan, 2002). Small molecules have been
employed to dissect endomembrane traﬃcking and plant hormonal
signaling pathways in forward chemical screens with phenotypic
readouts (e.g., lateral root formation, hypocotyl elongation, leaf
bleaching, gravitropism-stimulated root bending, and germination inhibition) or reporter-based assays (e.g., β-glucuronidase, green ﬂuorescent protein, and luciferase) (Drakakaki et al., 2011; von Kleist et al.,
2011; Dejonghe et al., 2014; Mishev et al., 2018; Serrano et al., 2015).
Chemical genomics approaches have been used to discover the ABA
receptor family proteins, which were subsequently employed to isolate
drought resistance-modulating small molecules (Park et al., 2009).
Despite the predominant use of chemical genomics to unravel fundamental biological questions, the isolation of compounds able to activate
diﬀerent ABA receptors (PYR1, PYL1, PYL2, PYL3, and PYL4) by means
of yeast two-hybrid strains is an excellent example of a successful
strategy to discover stress-protective small molecules (Okamoto et al.,
2013).
The use of reporter genes that play crucial roles in abiotic stress
responses allows the identiﬁcation of small molecules that elicit the
accumulation of these transcripts and ideally trigger downstream

Copper (Cu) salts and Cu fungicides have been used in agriculture
for hundreds of years. In addition to its established role as an antifungal
agent, Cu as nanoparticles has been reported to positively aﬀect the
accumulation of bioactive compounds in tomato fruits and improve
their ﬁrmness (López-Vargas et al., 2018). Foliar spraying of Cu nanoparticles on tomato further increases the activity of antioxidant enzymes and alleviates salt stress-induced damage (Pérez-Labrada et al.,
2019).
3. High-throughput screening strategies to discover abiotic stressreducing small molecules
The advent of combinatorial chemistry has heralded a new era of
opportunities for discovering novel bioactive small molecules. Various
commercially available libraries that cover a vast chemical space can
now be easily screened in a high-throughput manner. Facilities that
accommodate chemical screening libraries and oﬀer support during
screen optimization and execution are now readily available. Moreover,
international collaborative eﬀorts, such as EU-OPENSCREEN, oﬀer the
academic community specialized expertise and access to hundreds of
thousands of compounds in order to accelerate the detection of biologically active substances (Horvath et al., 2014; Meiners et al., 2014).
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As the various priming agents are meant to be used during unfavorable environmental conditions to protect from stress and to reduce
yield loss, their impact on yield in the absence of abiotic stresses has not
been explored, with the exception of some biostimulants that are actually sold as growth-promoting and yield-increasing plant strengtheners (Polo and Mata, 2018; Popko et al., 2018; Sestili et al., 2018;
Wally et al., 2013).
With the advances of the “-omics” technologies, we are beginning to
unravel the molecular action mechanisms induced by the priming
agents. With its eﬃciency against multiple stresses, applicability to
many crop species, aﬀordable price, and environmentally safe mode of
action, this technology has vast potential in the future.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.biotechadv.2019.107503.

responses that result in enhanced stress tolerance. For example,
UGT74E2, encoding UDP-glucosyltransferase with a glycosylation activity toward indole butyric acid, rapidly accumulates under various
stress conditions, including osmotic and high salt stresses, implying a
conserved role in stress responses (Tognetti et al., 2010). Arabidopsis
plants overexpressing UGT74E2 display an enhanced tolerance toward
drought and salt stresses, suggesting that chemical induction of
UGT74E2 might be able to counteract the abiotic stress eﬀects. To
identify small molecules able to induce UGT74E2, the 1500-bp region
upstream of the UGT74E2 start codon was fused to a luciferase reporter
and the resulting pUGT74E2:LUC plants were used in a 96-well-based
chemical screen (Kerchev et al., 2014). To discard hit compounds with
general toxicity that nonselectively activate the UGT74E2 promoter, a
quantitative counterselection was done with the chlorophyll ﬂuorescence parameter maximum eﬃciency of photosystem II (Fv′/Fm′) as a
stress readout. Tests with the hit compounds under a variety of stress
conditions are expected to prioritize the most promising compounds for
further structure activity relationship (SAR) analysis, mode of action
elucidation, and lead optimization.
An alternative strategy to identify stress-alleviating small molecules
utilized the photorespiratory phenotype of peroxisomal catalase (cat2)lacking mutants in Arabidopsis that under photorespiration-promoting
conditions display a rapid decrease in photosynthetic activity and ultimately cell death (Kerchev et al., 2015). Crucial in this case was the
design of a high-throughput screening assay that allows eﬃcient manipulation of photorespiration. To this end, 96-well plates were sealed
with paraﬁlm in order to deplete CO2 levels, resulting in an enhanced
metabolic ﬂux through the photorespiratory pathway. Small molecules
that alleviated the negative eﬀects of photorespiration and attenuated
cell death in cat2 mutants upon photorespiratory stress were selected as
hits (Fig. 2). One of the 34 hit compounds was a pro-auxin that contained a 2,4-D-type moiety, implying a role for auxin signaling in stress
tolerance.
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